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HPHE woman who recently offered. $6000Kvejry day is the world s6 ewi
You who axe weary of Borrow aad sinning.

Here la beautlf al bop for you
A hope for mo and a hope for rou.
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I for a new national anthem which wouia
be better than the "Star Spangled Banner-h-

as

our best wishes, but the odds are about Town Talk From the Statesman Our Fathers Read

August 4. 1908
A farewell reception was given. Idle' Labor,

fNE of the most pitiable objects in all the in honor of Rev. and Mrs. George
will--

5000 to one that, after she gets her prize
song, the country won't adopt it.

National anthems aren't written in ; cold
blood, so to speak. When they are really any
good they spring up in times of trouble. They
have to have a baptism in fire such a bap-Ma-m

a a th French hvmn. 4The MarseiDaise.'

C. Rltchey at the First Christian
church. They are leaving forbareV world is the man or woman aDie ana

Ingjto worky needing work to gain the
necessities of living

Anaheim, Cal.

hop pool on consignment. Th
hops will be shipped to London.

ROME Cardinal Sarto, patri-
arch of Venice, was elected pope
as successor to the late Pope Leo
XIII.. .

? .. Twenty-seve- n docket entries
were i made yesterday during the
first day's session of Judge R. P.
Boise's department. No. 2, of the
state circuit court. .

There were 1832. inmates at
the state asylum for the monthreceived, . for instance. They have to havg

It is said a check of official fibres shows ending July 31, according to re
profoundly touching and moving associations

htm j--u "niTie" had in the
port of Superintendent Cal breath.

. .
-that about 11 per cent 01 i,uw,ww"

toilers are idle and that P1

nres are a quarter of a million higher than
m iaot , ti.A 4f in aever&I indust- -

. WiUiam Bennett, engineer forsouth. They just naturally, aren't produced
the Salem water company, yester-
day ' began the annual inspection
of ths company' main pipes.

J. W. Young, local contractor,
has the contract for the repairs

by prize contests. .

Our present national song could be im-

proved upon. But, after all, it has been hal-

lowed by a good many years of us.- - If it is
avot ronknx) hv a new one. the new one wiS

Barbslies, including textiles, increase in unemploy-

ment is likely. New mills in China are giving
growing competition; forevery seven yards
of cotton Britain exported before the war
she now exports only four. And the cotton

ni of the United States are suffering
of the O. R..A N. company's prop The library of Gene Tunney'sspring into being during some great national

Connecticut home is stocked with
40 books, says a dispacth. Why.

erty here.

H. M. Durst, California hop
grower, has bought the Oregon

crisis. It won't be written Dy someone trying
to earn an easy $6000. :M. oriental eomnetition. too. even lowbrow sports writers have

read nearly that many!
, How many idle laborers .".

The. chemists' meeting at Chistreets and lanes 01 tne umieu w --

definitely known. Sherwood Eddy says four cago has come and gone and still
we don't know why a dog seems

i ; :: ,

r
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S A L U.T E S ! Kind Words of Good Friends

They Say--
more affectionate toward mankind'
when he's shedding.

millions, xne numoer is uwyuvcv o
exaggeration

But there art too many.
There will be few or none, who are willing

"to work, in the Salem district withm. few
days ; with the coming of hop picking and

, Sending Gunboats to Copalis
TTEAR of competition and racial hatred
J7 combined to bring mob action violating
the rights of Japanese workmen at Copalis
Crossing, Washington. These Japanese are
here because they have felt the urge to seek
opportunities in America, even as the ances-
tors of the mobbers had done. This is the
kind of action which stirs deep hatred and
makes international relations bitter. If such
action occurred against American citizens
in r.Mna or NfcaracTua. we would send battle

But there will be a goed deal of unemploy

ment here during tne rainy
ships and marines to protect our rights. We

. An eight-year-o- ld St. Louis boy
has run away from home 60
times. Pretty soon his parents
will begin to think he doesn't like
the place.

A man is old when he can pass
an apple orchard these days and
not remember a stomachache.

A small town is one where a
man can get his name in the pa-
per by growing a mustache.

Panama asks the United States
to supervise an election. Sounds
Uke propaganda by the ammuni-
tion people.

not be avoiaeu.
Labor saving machinery at least tempor- -

m xi Mnnia rtuf rf fmTlovment. or wonder if Japan could not send some cruisers
to Copalis?

The Job in NicaraguaIKi. them to other lines. This-thin- g is
atw ffTkincr nn. It cannot be helped.

Altogether, this matter of idle labor makes XT IS reported at Washington that the ma-
rines iob of pacification in Nicaragua isone oftne woria s

.- - nnKim . iino of the creat

To the Editor of the Statesman:
I am only a housewife but I wish
to submit a suggestion that. In
my estimation, is ' an important
one.

Why could there not be a sign
on the northwest corner of Capi-
tol and Center, streets that could
be seen by tourists approaching
both from the south and north to
read something like this: "To

bridge- - and west side
lighway?" Or the sign could be
orief, stating. "To west side high-
way," or "Portland via west
aide."

This would be a boon to thous-
ands of tourists, and it would
3urely be a relief to those of us
who live on or near any of the
four corners of the Capitol and
Center street intersection.

I am not exaggerating when I
state that very frequently I am In-
terrupted as often as 10 and 15
times dally to direct passing tour-
ists who wish to learn the short-
est route to the bridge.

Center street is a through street
and and a sign to direct the vis-
iting tourist would surely be a
wonderful help to him. Then it
would relieve the congestion , on
Court, especially the intersection

ine musk uiscui,
est tests of wise statesmanship is the devis

nearly finished. More than 500 armed na-

tives have surrendered in the last few weeks,
and it is said now that Sandino's 150 men
are the only remaining forces opposing theing of ways and means xo sw

Is there any hope? There is this hope in

the United States: Herbert Hoover, one time
Salem boy and humble worker in menial
employments, is now the world's greatest

tt v.. KaAvt tVvo wnrld'a creates t

marine regime.
We can all hope that this is true. The

whole Nicaraguan business has been rather

-- This Date i -
American
HistoryThe Salem Statesman yester.expensive and unsatisfactory. Once in it,

there wasn't much of any way out; but the
sooner the whole thing can be cleared up and
ended, the better.

engineer, xic - V ?
practical and constructive director of gigan-

tic undertakings for the relief of distress.
He is the man most capable and willing, oi

day, tor the first tune In 44 rears,
appeared under new ownership. It
is to be The New Statesman. The
change net only marks the entry
into Salem of new men, but it
marks the entry of young men inSll living men, to unaeriase iuc bwkius v
their .first renture as publishers

"The Salem Grange insists that bananas
coming into the United States from South
America should pay a tariff duty, as they in the dally field.

August 4
1831 First survey and map of

Chicago recorded.
1862 President Lincoln ordered

a draft of 800,000 men for
nine months.

1882 Chinese exclusion bill
went into effect.

1889 Special delivery letters
first distributed in New
York.

Both Mr. Saekett and Mr.
And there are some voters in the United

States --who will so cast their ballots as to
trive their assent to the substitution of such

at Court and Commercial, wherecompete with those which are produced in the stranger wanders around lookBrownlee hare demonstrated their
ability to produea outstanding;Florida and Hawaii," says the Oregon state ing for the bridge.

their efforts. The rewards of
past years of effort are staked
upon the successful outcome of
the venture. It takee a high de-
gree of business courage and real
ambition to dispose of a successful
business and embark upon anoth-
er which is to a certain extent ex-
periment.

Salem, has not been the news-
paper field in' the past that its
else and position warrant.- - in
spite of the fact that It has been
capably serred. Eugene, smaller
in alsa and trading area, has far
exceeded Salem in Tolume of
newspaper business. The devel-
opment of more business Is a
task to which a great deal of en-
ergy must be deroted.

The Itemizer-Obcerr-er extends
greetings to the new publishers
of the Statesman, and wishes
them full measure of success.
Dallas Itemixer-Obserre- r.

weekly newspapers, newspapers
which, hare cauaad other publish

market agent. Good reason. But there is
another. They also compete with. Oregon
Strawberries and the loganberries and the
prunes and other bush and tree fruits of the

a chance to arait sucn a mn iw buvw
work

For a glass of beerl

Anxiety
ers to spruce up and maintain a

Salem district. Every fruit competes with higher plane of newspaper excel-

lence. They hare demonstrated

For 44 years Robert J. Hend-
ricks has been owner and editor of
the Safem Statesman.

Forty-fo- ur years stretches back
to 1884. It is a long way between
that and 1928. But Bob Hendricks
trudged the length of that long
trail as owner and chief of the
Oregon Statesman.

It was a stretch from youth to
rips maturity. It is a story of
years that have completed -- many
a lifetime.

It is by five years more than
half the life of the Statesman it-
self, whieh was founded by Asahel
Bush a few weeks after the first
appearance of the Portland Ore-gonia- n,

in 1850.
It has been 44 years of recital

of the Joys and sorrows of the
world. It has been 44 years of
history written alike for peace and
war. With Bob Hendricks it has
been 44 gears of time and talent
dedicated to community develop-
ment to an extent beyond that giv-
en by most editors.

Under Bob Hendricks, it has
been a generation and a half of
conscience, honesty and ability
woven into newspaper making.

In late years. Carle Abraras has
been associated with Mr. Hend-
ricks in the publication of the
Statesman.

every other fruit. A couple of years agoX7ESTERDAY was parole day at the Ore- -
unbounded energy. Their aspir-
ations in seekiaff --a new field arethere was an immense pack of canned peachj - gon state peiuiennMy. . .

long line of petitioners for mercy and char es m California, a big carry-ove- r, and this high. Moreover, they are enter,
ing it with the knowledge thatslowed up the. canned fruit market general
they must make their renture'. . .

To the editor The Statesman:
Dear sir:

How simple are the laws and
rules of harmony, happiness and
peace! The first and fundamen-
tal principle of Hfe is, to give;
yet how few persons apply this
principle to their thoughts and
actions when dealing with each
other.

So Simple . .
Why do you quarrel, fight or

kill.
When such brings no release?
There is a way, if you but will,
That leads to health and peace.
The more I serve you. friend or

foe,
The more you'll do for me
How simple! Why, all creatures

know;

pay its way. No fairy godfatherthe dependents and relaUves or the men
t Via w their cases consid- - with a long purse is sponsoringiuvcii a ,iic.-- - w . ,

ered-t- he innocent sufferers for the sms'oi
the guilty. These have ever Deen tne greaier
sufferers; deserving of the larger share of Bits for Breakfast

ly, and. made our Salem canners take a loss
on some of their packs.

No one knows how Secretary Hoover and
Governor Smith are going to start off their
speeches when notified of their nomination,
but a friend offers to bet they don't begin
by saying "this is the greatest surprise of
my life." .

By R. J. Hendricks- This is not an argument for the parole sys--f
tViof avatpm ia in low favor now, nd only a fair start has so farSalem, canning center

Sheriff Declines Cash
Offer to Make liquor;

VENTURA, Cal., Aug. 8. (AP)
An-offe- r to pay Sheriff Robert

C. Clark of Ventura county 82,090
per month and other sums for op-

erating a still here landed two
men In jail today on charges of
conspiring to bribe a public of-

ficer.
They are Ed Marble of the

Santa Barbara Bail Bond firm of
Marble Bros., and Charles Caron-n- a

of Los Angeles. They told
Sheriff Clark, that officer said,
that they could refer him to "sev-
eral other sheriffs ef Southern
California counties." They did, but
Sheriff Clark would not divulge
their names.

The offer, according to the com-

plaint, was made a week ago. To-

day the sheriff "planted" men in
convenient spots and when the
offer was renewed their corrobor-
ation served as the basis of the
complaint.

In addition to the $2,000
monthly. Sheriff Clark said he was
offered $500 weekly for the opera-
tive ef five "houses" in the

been made.
a. a. a.mostly because of the attitude and argu-- S

That's what the Bits man has Then? friend or foe, can't we?t
Slogan subject, tomorrow

claimed for several years
Mr. Hendricks, along with his

And now comes the head of later associate in the business.

ments of people wno nave noi uwusui u
whole subject through; who are not skilled
in th principles and practice of the rules of
penology. - .

There can be no near, perfect system or
the reformative treatment of men convicted
of crime with the parole system left out ; and

now service when ire kind and
wise

Will conquer in the-en- d

Let him who seeks the best, arise
And be to all a friend.

Sincerely yours,
MARCUS H. PETERSON, .

the research laboratories of the
American Can company and says

goes out of the picture as owner
and publisher, through sale of the
Statesman to Earl Brownlee. for

Both parties having advised us that the
bread line will not be an issue of the cam-
paign, a friend at the writer's elbow wants
to know about the pie line.

The Chemists Dreams
By Bruce Catton

FTtHE chemist, undoubtedly,, can tell gaudier

the consumption of tin plate by
Grand Ronde, Ore.the "seven Salem canneries is sec-

ond only to that of Henry Ford,
and that the output of our can

the Oregon constitution cans ior reiorma
troafmpnt nnd nroclaima acrainst vin

merly of The Journal, later editor
and owner of the Forest Grove
News-Time- s, and Sheldon F. Saek-
ett, late owner and editor of the

Well, there's one thing to be

Sheep. Very important. We have
a sheep boom. But it cannot get;
too wUd.

-
After reading the platforms

adopted at Kansas Ctty and Hous-
ton, the old fashioned ardent free
trader is In the state of the fel-
low who was all dressed up and
no place to go.

"a
Portugese have Just stamped

out their nineteenth attempted
revolution. Looks like the revo-
lution business is growing into a
habit over there.

"s V
' Friend at the writer's elbow

suggests that it yon haven't the

said for modern civilization. Withdictive punishment; in a section adopted in
th wisdom of the founders of this com- - McMlnnviile Telephone-Registe- r.X stories than any other man in the coun I

c 4 X
- ' A Tne new owners are both suc the great increase in the number

of deUcatessen stores and can
openers the old fashioned hash Is

tnntiwaalth

neries last year
was equal to 28
per cent of the
Oregon pack of
canned fruitsand vegetables,
and 14 to IB per

cessful, active and experienced
newspaper makers. Mr. Hend

try. .

This is really only fair." Laboratories are
usually stuffy places, sometimes actually
foul with the odor of unseemly . chemicals.

gradually passing out of existence.' county.ricks will remain with the. States-
man in an editorial capacity.

Let this be added: In the parole days to
come, in the years of the near future, may
we hope that higher percentages.of reforma-tion- s

may be had, through the employment
of all the men confined, with a wage for

(cent of the north The Statesman, which has beenChemists do not get out much; it is only
a pioneer visitor and has so lonesung the song of the world in soright that they: have the gift of yarn-spi- n

ninsr. .c- ; " ?,k--c- :t time to go picnicking last remove
the furniture from the dining- each worker; in industries making the in-

stitution aelf armnortin'

west pack.
S

But Salem has
eight canneries
now. The Oregon
Packing company
has two plants.

room, spread the-- table-clot- on
many Oregon homes, will lose
none-- of Its vigor or value under
the new ownership. Oregon
Journal.

i the floor, open the windows to
admit plenty of Insects , and you

v And that is the hopeful prospect; it may
: conceivably come within three to four years,

When a chemist really .gets warmed up he
can tell tales that are fairly fantastic. Not
even a itor turning Florida swampland
into homesites can see " such glittering vi-
sions. But there is this to remember; the
chemist has an uncanny faculty of knowing

on lZtn ana lsth streets. Tne wiU have an excellent substitute.
V "The old order changeth, yieldlatter, for beans and pumpkins, is

one of the largest of the kind in

xnrougn the xurtner ana more rapia uevei
opment of the flax industry ;

Was It Worth the PriceV :

ing, place to new;
And God fulfills himself in

many ways.the country, and a 100 by 80 feet
William Allen White, editor of

the Emporia. Kansas, ' Gaxette,
aalled with"his wife to Europe on
the first saying as he started up

what he is talking about. Our children may addition is being finished now.
Lest one good custom shouldeventually be dancing to the bizarre tunes

the pier to the deck of a French corrupt the world."
- v "a e V .

Then the cold pack houses andhe whistles now. '
liner: "There's the longest gang The old order in western- - Oredepartments ought to be added. gon newspapers has certainlyplank In the world. - It will take
me 8000 miles away from theThey use-- a lot of cans,, to say

even the news -- columns picked "up
NOT of a lad who died a few days ago.
Yet hidden from the eyes- - of all but a few
was a story which causes one to question.
From hard circumstances the youth had sac-rificia- lly

earned his way through one of our

nothing of cartons and barrels. cnangea within the past few days.
Practically coincident with thewhole mess." Meaninr the polit

The chemists of the country convened in
Chicago the other day. They told some tall
tales toM them with straight faces, too.
Indeed, their earnestness carried a measure
of conviction. Listen to some of the things

ical mess. He showed up the rec announcement of the retirement
The day -- Is coming when

will have 20 or more canner
ord of Al Smith in reference to
his helpful attitude towards the
underworld of" the city of New

of R. J. Hendricks, veteran pub-
lisher amour. Oregon newspaper
men. from the active direction ofthey said: "Oregon colleges wnere ne was mown to lew

. but prized by all who were so privileged.? "

. rhirfofr hi colles rears he became a seek
ies' 'and packing houses; andThere will, in the future, be no such thing the Oregon Statesman and that

assuming of the direction-- of thewhen most if not all the .present
York. Then he told, a mutual
friend of his and Al's that he was
sorry to have to do it. Bat he hadas a monopoly of raw materials, for the

simple reason that chemists will make, in plants will be' increased almost Iner after knowledge and went to a large uni destinies of the second oldest pa-
per in the northwest by Earl C.definitely in slxe. Practically aU to say it was the truth, becausetheir laboratories, , everything from rubber the present- - growth has beenversity for graduate wane ne sacruicea

mht mm would deem essential that he It was the truth, taken entirely Brownlee and Sheldon Saekett isbrought about in 10 to IS years from official records.--to gasoline. r ?
Coal mines eventually will be useless be

the notice of the sale of the Mc-
Mlnnviile Telephone-Regist- er tomight search the records of past life and

evaluate the present in their light. He won J. B. Bladlen, a young Journalistdollars or even $100,000" wouldcause cheaper and better fuel will be made
from cornstalks. So, too, will the 3000-od-d from lows, .be accepted if they were offered.G O. P. TO SEEKproducts of coal tar distillation.. . : - The announcement of the cam

his way and earned tne coveiea aegree ot
Ph. D. and a professorship in, a well estab-
lished college of the midland. But death came
.nnfrVlv. with almost - no warning : perhaps

We wish all these men success
in their new ventures , and since
we still consider ourselves to be
a part of the new ws express with

paign funds program was . made

Do Things For You
When The Statesman has given to you the
last word about the events of the day
when it has acted as a sort of
Central Office in "connecting" you
with "all of Creation" .. .'. '

it has done much for your of course.
But it car do more than that,
It can help you run your store,
your office, your factory or your house. "

It can carry your "little worries" for you
and never turn a hair. .

x-
- .

You do not fully use The Statesman
if you simply read it.

.You don't really KNOW The Statesman
until you have used its V
want advertising columns, v
It can dispose of things for you
it can secure things for you. .

It can find lost things for you,
find any kind of help you need, .

find buyers for your house, '

your lot, your furniture, .

your shop or store, leasehold or
interest or equity. .

r

In short, any day, every day,
The Statesman stands ready and :

able to '
.

-
'r

DO THINGS FOR YOU!

The great manufacturing center of the
country will shift to the corn belt, and the
big centers of population on the seaboard

at the national committee through
them the hope that a kind provitraceable to his long hard drive at his work the publicity section, la accord-

ance with the policy of Chairman
Work-wh- o has left all his publicwill lose their importance. . . dence may see fit to fulfill him-

self in many ways. Forest Groveand denial of the best wouang conaiuons.
Was it worth whiter Ko years were al-low-

ed

to enior the newly won honors; No
Mews-Time- s.statements to this bureau. AlHie old law of supply and demand will

be completely upset because everything that
men need will be produced in such abundance

though reloctant to talk. Work
did call attention that there were
12.000,000 more voters this year

Announcement-- ' that two bright
energetic young Oregon, newspachance to teach and write. Perhaps in other

fields his life might have crossed the normal
That Amount To Be Raised

And Used jn 1928 Pres-

idential Campaign
that there will be more than enough for ev
rmn ." :

" ' ' per men. Earl C. Brownlee and
Sheldon F. Saekett, have purspan of years. So we question, liut wniier ne

mnntrhf knowlpdctt hft w&s Wamiv hecause' he These statements 'represent a change in chased V the Salem Statesman.
morning newspaper, is proof sut.followed the inward mge which was fto,dig

- . -- a --a 1.1
our civilization more fundamental than any

ticlent that this 78 year old newsthin? that has happened since the invention paper will be rejuvenated and beof the steam engine. If they all are fulfilled come aa of old a power for pro
gress in that state. Vancouver,

for Knowledge rawer inan -- aiwnes. : vouiu
he have known, what. would close-hi- s student
days we believe that he would not have fol-

lowed a differenfway. He lived richly in his
chosen way up to the very portal of death
and what more can any dot .". .'

than in the last national campaign
and increased postal expenditures
alone would mount high. !;

Thparty also is planning a
more extensive radio campaign
than tour years ago and the cost
for this Is expected to run per-
haps to $200,000 as compared
with $40,000 in 1924. u

The campaign of President
Coolldge in 1 9 24 has been esti-$3,000,-

and it is the view of
the rebupllcan chieftains that ful-
ly as extensive a battle shonld be
pursued this year as in the three-corner- ed

race of 4 Coolldge John

Wash., Sun. . . ; ..

the America of 200 years from now will be
no more like present-da- y America than New
York is like ancient Athens. It is almost
impossible for us to imagine the revolution

' BLINDNESS NO HANDICAP
r PICHER. Okla.. Aug. 1. Six

they, would involve. .
Yet the chemists are quietly confident. Is

not Edison even now making rubber in-hi- s

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 (AP)
Republican leaders nave fixed

$ 4.0 00.0 00 as the amount to be
raised for use in the coming cam-
paign. ' ' ,u-

-; v:
Chairman Work of the national

committee worked out the .dimen-
sions of the campaign war .chest
at a conference with psrty heads,
including J. R. Nut t, committee
treasurer,- - and Franklin Fort,
committee secretary.

Active ; soUcltatlon ' of fund's
wUl be begun soon. v Mr. Mutt
said no limit had been set on con-
tributions, but he emphasized that
"discretion would be used. He
explained this by saying that no

own back yard 7 1 Did not the late Charles P.
W. Davis and Robert M. LaFoi- -Steinmetz predict that eventually electricity

: s It turns out that our .walnuts did not
have the aphids at alCThe Willaraette val-
ley walnuts have never had anything to
terfere with the production of the bestqual- -

ltyl grown in the wide world ; our "grafted"
product selling at as much is 5 cents a pound
above the price of the California 'budded."
rWnng the same thing by a different name.

You Can Phone Your Want Adlette four yeartv ago.would be generated so cheaply that it would
be virtually devoid of price? These chemists

years ago, Harold P. Bents landed
in this town with one thin dime as
his only, asset and - blindness to
offset that. He started working
for E. E. Sanders, publisher of
the Plcher eader, a weekly news-
paper, and then started covering
Picher for out-of-to- papers. To-
day, through his Journalistic ef-

forts, he maintains his own office,
hires a ; woman assistant, owns
three houses and goes riding in
his automobile with his wife at
the wheel,- - . " 1 -

.The Republican and Democratic
campaign committees are said tohave a way of knowing what they are talk

ing about. "
..

.- :
: V, ,,:4; J;- 23 583orbe flooded - with new - campaign

songs. We have a suggestion for
one for the Soslalists too. The tKle

- They spin great yarns, chemists do. But
beware of how : you laugh at them YourIf ths weather man ever read "As You

like It", he didn't take it seriously, r - of it is "The November Blues."children may live to see them all come true. contributions, of half miUiou j


